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First responders who participate in humanitarian assistance and disaster relief missions 
have many special requirements which are not common in normal civilian operations. 
These include the ability to get going with their mission with minimal infrastructure, 
tight-loop and frequent communication, light-weight equipment, ability to scale-up the 
team when needed, and finally, the longest-running and lightest power source for their 
equipment. We present a system called TwiddleNet, which harnesses the power of mobile 
devices, primarily smart phones, to enable 1) instant content capture and publish, 2) full 
owner control of content, and 3) search, view and download of content. TwiddleNet is 
most useful for first-responder networking and information sharing tasks which require 
immediate content capture and dissemination. TwiddleNet can be scaled up or down 
depending on the needs of the mission. The entire system can be run on handheld devices 
to support a small first-responder team, or on a mix of handheld devices and server-class 
computers to link together a large number of smartphones sharing images, music, videos 
and mobile-blogs. TwiddleNet is designed to support the first 48-72 hours of first 
responder missions. As a result, TwiddleNet assumes little infrastructure and provides 
sufficient redundancy to operate on alternate mechanisms.  
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1 Introduction 
The humanitarian assistance and disaster relief missions are inherently distributed 
operations with many teams working on problems throughout an organization’s area of 
responsibility. Even though such operations are centrally run, the work and the required 
information to accomplish the work are needed throughout the area assigned to the 
organization. A data dissemination architecture optimized for such operations can 
improve the speed of information flow from the teams to the headquarters and directly 
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from team to team. Receiving information faster can improve decision turn-around time, 
resource prioritization, and initiative on-site by team members.  
We have developed a system called TwiddleNet, which gives an organization the ability 
to exploit the capabilities of the mobile devices that are in the best position to gather and 
distribute pertinent information at the right time. TwiddleNet harnesses the power of 
devices smart phones to enable 1) instant content capture and publish, 2) full owner 
control of content, and 3) search, view and download of content which was previously 
inaccessible. TwiddleNet is most useful for first-responder networking and information 
sharing tasks which require immediate content capture and dissemination. TwiddleNet 
can be scaled up or down depending on the need of the application. It can be run on a 
handheld device to support a small first-responder team and on large computers to link 
together millions of cell phones sharing images, music, videos and mobile-blogs. 
These capabilities are tuned to the needs of first responders. TwiddleNet is designed to 
support the first 48-72 hours of the first responder mission after a disaster has struck. As 
a result, it assumes little infrastructure and provides sufficient redundancy to operate on 
alternate mechanisms. After this initial period, it is assumed that there would be better 
infrastructure and more support available.   
Key first responder requirements and how TwiddleNet addresses them is as follows: 
¾ Quick Set-Up. A key requirement of first responders, especially immediately after a 
disaster has struck, is to get going with their mission at the fastest speed possible. 
This means little time to set-up. The entire TwiddleNet system is designed to work 
with light-weight and battery-powered equipment. TwiddleNet fly-away kits include 
everything that the first responder team will need to get started with their mission. 
¾ Tight-loop, Frequent Communication.  An important task of first responders is to 
convey the ground reality to their co-workers and the control room. This needs to be 
done frequently and in real-time but without taking too much of their time and 
attention lest it start affecting their mission performance.  To support this 
requirement, TwiddleNet smartphones produce tagged, xml-based, Atom feeds 
automatically on content capture. The entire process of generating and attaching tags 
to content is automated. Once content has been captured and tagged, it is 
automatically disseminated so that those who need to access it, can pull it and others 
who need to notified, content is pushed to them. 
¾ Light-Weight Equipment. Due to the nature of their work, first responders’ 
equipment needs to be as light as possible. TwiddleNet uses smartphones which are 
light-weight and small but still provide the redundancy that is so critical to the 
mission success. In addition, the TwiddleNet portal itself can be run on handheld 
devices (PDAs or small handheld computers) to further reduce the weight that the 
first responder team needs to carry. 
¾ Scale-up as Team/Requirements Grow. TwiddleNet is focused on the first 48-72 
hours after a disaster. It is designed to hand-off to more robust infrastructure 
(powerful servers) when it becomes available. 
¾ Battery. Due to their short charge life and weight, batteries that operate the 
smartphones are an important issue. Often first responders have to carry spare 
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batteries, which increase the weight they have to carry. To address this issue, 
TwiddleNet pays special attention to power management - it supports smart caching 
of popular content provided owner consents. It allows the first responder to offload 
some of its serving functions to the TwiddleNet portal. In addition, to further 
conserve power, TwiddleNet supports several user-selectable content dissemination 
schemes. 
2 Related Work 
The dramatic increase in the compute power and miniaturization of electronic 
components has lead to small, light-weight, battery-powered devices which can perform a 
significant amount of computing for the user. Want et al (2002) envisioned such devices 
without traditional I/O capabilities to act as user’s mobile personal server. When needed, 
the user could use the I/O capabilities of external devices such as desk/laptop computers 
to get access to information in the personal server through a Bluetooth connection. Intel’s 
personal media server (2004) project extends Want et al’s (2002) original personal server 
concept by making it phone-based and using it as a personal media server.  
BluOnyx (www.bluonyx.com) is a commercial realization of Want et al’s (2002) vision 
of a personal server. It is a cell phone-sized mobile content server product from Agere 
Systems (McGrath 2006). The system provides network connectivity with Bluetooth and 
WiFi, and enables users to store pictures, videos, music, emails and other files. BluOnyx 
does not have a screen but the resident content can be viewed/played on the cell phone, 
TV or PC screens. In its capability and form factor, it is what Want et al (2002) had 
envisioned a personal server to be. 
Byland and Segall (2004) investigate the use of personal servers running on smartphones 
to support seamless mobility. They investigate requirements from not only computing but 
network and user interface perspectives as well. In their analysis, in addition to mobile 
servers, they explore the use of remote personal servers to provide support for seamless 
mobility.  
Barton, Zhai and Cousins (2006) propose the use of cell phones equipped with large 
storage, in the range of a terabyte, to support mobile users in a variety of work as well 
entertainment tasks. Following Want et al (2002) and Byland and Segall (2004), they 
envision these devices to use and take advantage of the large displays of PCs and 
televisions.  
The common thread among all of the above efforts is that they all recognize that the user 
can carry significant compute and storage capability; that multiple networking modalities, 
many more than available in PCs, have become available in the small devices; and, that 
when possible mobile devices should use comfortable displays and keyboards of PCs. 
None of these efforts exploite the content capture capability of smartphones the way 
TwiddleNet does. Instead of viewing smartphone as compute devices with limited 
screens and no keyboards, TwiddleNet views them as tools for content capture and 
dissemination.  Another difference between TwiddleNet and previous efforts is that 
TwiddleNet creates a complete network among personal server devices rather than as 
stand-alone, personal servers only. 
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IBM’s Infinity (Cheung et al, 2007) is a middleware framework for linking 
heterogeneous mobile devices. By doing so, it enables access to content resident on 
mobile devices. At a high-level the goals of TwiddleNet are similar to that of Infinity – 
both focus on enabling access to content on mobile devices. The most significant 
difference between the two systems is that TwiddleNet treats smartphones as personal 
servers and provides a portal front-end to enable content access whereas Infinity is 
middleware to develop general data sharing applications for smartphones. Infinity will be 
good toolkit to develop TwiddleNet. 
Q121 (www.q121.com), a social networking and media-sharing service, allows people 
who register with the service to upload their favorite songs, videos, and photos to the site 
and then send them to the cell phones of other registered users   (Roush 2006). In many 
respects Q121 is similar to other popular services such as MySpace (www.myspace.com) 
and FaceBook (www.facebook.com) which also allow people to upload their content and 
share with others with one significant difference – Q121 focuses on cell phones rather 
than everyday computers. While Q121 and TwiddleNet both focus on cell phones, 
TwiddleNet treats cell phones as personal content servers rather than content capture and 
upload devices for the web. 
3 TwiddleNet Architecture 
In TwiddleNet, all client devices can work either personal content servers or as content 
requesters. They can switch roles rather transparently to the user. In the personal content 
server mode, the client device captures new content, tags it and lets the TwiddleNet portal 
know that the content is available. Content tags tell the portal, and through it the rest of 
user population, what is available on a particular personal server. 
In the content requester mode, the client device gets updates from the TwiddleNet portal 
and request select content from the other users’ client devices operating in the personal 
content server mode.   
The TwiddleNet portal is a central repository for content created meta-data (or feeds) 
generated by clients. It allows for centralized searching for desired content as well as for 




In the following sections, we provide an overview of the significant modules of the 
TwiddleNet architecture. 
4 Client 
A typical TwiddleNet client is a smartphones but it is possible to use PDAs equipped 
with required networking and content capture capabilities as well.  
4.1 Content Tagging in Client 
The TwiddleNet client relies on an XML provisioning document to build its metadata 
files.  This provisioning document contains all of the tags that could possibly appear 
when providing metadata about shared content.  Each base tag has attributes that the 
application reads as a set of instructions detailing how the tag is to be handled, i.e. how a 
tag value is to be generated, when a tag value is to be generated and if a tag is mandated 
to appear in the finished metadata document.  There are additional tags that facilitate 
processing, but the key tag attributes are how (either automatic or userdefined), when 
(corresponding to the lifetime stages of the entry: predefined, onGeneration, and 
onSending) and authority (either mandatory or optional).  The combination of these 
attributes yields 12 possible tag types, however for purposes of the TwiddleNet 
application two of those types will never be provisioned 
(userdefined/mandatory/onGeneration and userdefined/mandatory /onSend). 
The act of sending the document does require some finalization.  Since TwiddleNet is 
designed for mobility, it must be sensitive to the networks it has access to and the 
networks it is using to send information.  The TwiddleNet application waits to assign any 
network specific information until the last moment prior to releasing the completed XML 
file.  This insures that the portal has the most up to date information regarding the 
whereabouts of the device and reduces to small degree future transmissions resulting 
Figure 1. TwiddleNet Clients 
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from dynamic ip address changes.  The document is also lightened before it is sent; any 
application specific attributes are removed as are any tags that were selected for use but 
whose values remain empty.  This insures that bandwidth use is maximized, and reduces 
power consumption accordingly. 
The TwiddleNet client builds metadata entries according to the Atom syndication 
standard.  As metadata files are transmitted, they are added to an Atom feed maintained 
by the device. 
4.2 Content Dissemination from Client 
TwiddleNet provides the user with five different options for when they can send their 
updates.  These options include sending on a timed interval, content generation, delayed 
content generation, sensing a connection and manual.  The timed interval sending option 
allows the user to send updates at user set timer intervals such as every hour or every ten 
hours.  The feature is adjustable from 1 minute to 999 hours.  This feature allows the user 
to collect content during the time interval without having to worry about sending them.  It 
also allows for the collection of many pieces of content to be sent at one time vice being 
sent one at a time.   The on-generation sending feature allows for automatic sending of 
files as soon as they are either created or added to the shared folder.  This feature allows 
the user to automatically update the portal with information as soon as it is created.  
Although this is not ideal for power conservation it is ideal in situations where timeliness 
is an issue. Sending content on delayed generation is an attempt to gain the power saving 
benefits of sending many pieces of content at once while still maintaining the real-time 
benefits of the application.  The feature activates a timer when content is generated.  
During this period if another piece of content is generated the timer is reset to its original 
value, this continues until the timer expires at which time the new contents are all sent 
together.  This feature is ideal when the user takes pictures in clusters.  Say for instance a 
user saw a site of interest and is going to take many pictures a minute or two apart, the 
delayed sending feature would allow far all of the pictures to be collected and their 
documents to be sent after the picture taking was complete. The sending whenever a new 
connection is sensed by the device (useful when you have spotty coverage), and manually 
sending.   
5 TwiddleNet Portal 
Figure 2 shows the key components of the TwiddleNet portal. For a small first responder 
team, the TwiddleNet portal is able to run on a smartphone Windows Mobile 5.0. With 
this implementation, there is little set-up required as everything runs on handheld devices. 
When the size of the team grows, the portal can be moved to the standard server 
hardware. Apache 2.2.4 has been used on the standard server implementation of the 
portal, while the smartphone implementation is based on the vxWeb server by Cambridge 
Computer Corporation. 
Portal allows for users to subscribe to desired content and receive alerts when new 
content, which was previously subscribed to, is created and made available. The web 
interface to the portal allows users to perform searches on all available content from all 
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registered TwiddleNet clients. The Portal supplies hyperlinks of desired content to 
TwiddleNet clients. A more robust Portal should allow for users to cache frequently 
requested data on the portal to ease demand placed on the small devices.  
5.1 Communicator Module 
The Communicator Module is responsible for providing the interface for the Main portal 
Logic to interact with the network(s). The current working implementation of this module 
is running as a CGI program through a web server. This requires the Communicator 
Module to extract all incoming client request data from the CGI interface 
implementation. With Apache server, the data is passed through operating system 
environment variables. The vxWeb server passes the CGI data through a file. The 
Communicator Module will extract the data and build up a “request” object that the Main 
Program can then use and retrieve the desired client information, i.e. perform a search or 
update content. 
Future implementations of the TwiddleNet portal could be run as a standalone service. 
The only component that would be required to be changed/modified would be this 
module, the Communicator Module. This would provide a clean area for developers to 





















Figure 2. TwiddleNet Portal Architecture 
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5.2 XML Parser 
This module handles the parsing and retrieving of all content meta-data to and from the 
Main Program. Current implementation makes use of the C# implementation of the XML 
Document Object Model and XPath to store and retrieve content meta-data. Any changes 
to how the content meta-data feeds are built or if more efficient means of handling the 
XML are desired, they can be easily implemented/modified here. 
5.3 Alerter Module 
The Alerter Module sole responsibility is to send an alert message of new content to the 
specified device. That device could be attached via any possible network interface: 
Wireless (802.11), Cellular network (GSM) or Landline (Ethernet). As long as the 
hardware device has the hardware and drivers to allow that system to communicate 
through it, code could easily be added to send any alert message to that device on that 
network interface. 
For a proof of concept, the current implementation of the Alerter Module will send out an 
alert message through the wireless 802.11 to specified clients. Because the alert message 
may be sent through any possible network interface which may be size constrained, e.g. 
SMS, the message will contain a short, simple message stating that new content is 
available and the IP address where that content could be reached. Additional logic could 
be written into this module to make the alert message as detailed as desired depending on 
the subscriber location. 
5.4 Database Connector 
The Database Connector is responsible for storing user, content-meta data (feeds), and, 
potentially, cached content. The Database Connector will also handle the search queries 
that users submit to the Portal. 
The current implementation uses Microsoft SQL Server Compact Edition. This provides 
a small footprint so that it can be run on a mobile device but also run on large servers. 
Any desired changes or modification to the search capabilities or data storage can be 
accomplished in this module with no changes required on other TwiddleNet Portal 
modules. 
5.5 The Security Module 
The Security Module is designed to handle all aspects of security. Current Portal version 
has the capability to handle registration of users, simple login and logout. In the future 
versions, we would like to use some kind of client state management, e.g., Cookies. 
5.6 Main Portal Logic Module 
The Main Portal  Logic Module, as the name implies, handles the overall logic of the 
program. Depending on the requests received from the Communicator module, the Main 
Portal Logic performs a search, update content data, or login/logout. It also signals to the 
Alerter Module when and where to send an alert message. 
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6 TwiddleNet Fly-Away Kits 
A key feature of TwiddleNet is its ability to work with several different communication 
modalities as long as IP is supported. This enables us to provide a fail-safe system when 
needed, and if all network modalities are operational, some of the channels can be used 
for non-TwiddleNet communication, such as making voice calls, sending SMS etc. In 
order to deal with the eventuality that there is no Wireless WAN available, we have made 
a complete fly-away kit. This kit includes everything that a team needs in case absolutely 
no infrastructure exists at the scene of emergency. The kit includes several smartphones 
configured with TwiddleNet capability, a battery-powered BGAN (Broadband Global 
Area Network) unit, and a smartphone working as the TwiddleNet portal. 
7 Current Status and Future Work 
We have developed an early prototype of TwiddleNet running on smartphones running 
Windows Mobile5.0. We have tested with TwiddleNet portal running on an iPAQ as well 
as on a standard PC server. We need to develop several additional modules as identified 
throughout this paper. We also need to develop TwiddleNet management tools so that 
user accounts and connections can be managed easily. Security is a very important 
concern for first responders. We need to devote significant effort to develop security 
policies for TwiddleNet and implement them.  
We have done the first field test of TwiddleNet in Operation Golden Phoenix (OGP 
2007) which simulated a 7.9 earthquake scenario in Los Angles, California and had the 
participation of several agencies including LAPD, LAFD, LA Co. Sheriff,  LA Co. Fire, 
California National Guard, MAG-46, NPS and SPAWAR. TwiddleNet was tested by 
soldiers from the US Marine Corps. Their overall feedback was very encouraging. In 
addition to ruggedizing the device, some of their other suggestions for improvements 
included a better user interface and more focus on privacy and security. Additional tests 
of TwiddleNet are planned as a part of the NPS COASTS field experiments to be held in 
January 2008, March 2008 and May 2008. 
8 Conclusions 
First responders have to accomplish difficult tasks under high stress conditions. 
Technology must be built that allows them to focus on their task without burdening them 
with peculiarities of the communication devices. They need to communicate effectively, 
efficiently and frequently. This is often a critical component of their mission success. 
TwiddleNet aims to support their communication requirements without getting in the way 
of their work. 
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